
 

Hello, Kia Ora Dear Readers of TAN, 
 
 

 

Well winter has come and snow club and class ski trips have 
started, with Room 13 - Year 13 students getting a chance to 
do some snow bashing up at Ohau Ski Field.  
Along with this, students are working hard on assessments 
and other work at school in their normal classes.  
Also a reminder that Senior students are selling EXTREMELY 
nice cupcakes to fundraise for this year’s formal.   
Hopefully everyone has settled back into their normal routine 
for a great term 3. 

Liam Stewart, Head Boy  
 

CUP CAKES! Orders Close Tomorrow! 
$7.00 for a box of six, with a choice 

of vanilla or chocolate, and different 

colour icings.  Talk to the Year 13 

girls. Order forms are at the Office. 
Ingredients kindly donated by Andy 

at the Twizel Bakery & Cafe 

Book Room Accounts 
There are still a lot of long overdue accounts outstanding; 

parents please check to see if your child is on the list that is 

posted with Daily Notices near the Office, or give us a ring if 

you can’t make it into school.  Room 5, M2 and M3 are  

heavily represented, followed by Years 11 & 12! 
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NCEA FEES 
By now you should have received NCEA fee notifications in the 

mail.  Community Card holders are entitled to a reduced fee; 
please see Mr Potter.  All fees must be paid by Thursday 21st 

August.  If making payment by this date is a problem,  
please see Mr Potter. 

 

Some Important Dates This Term 
 

M3 Class Skiing Tuesday 5th August 
School Photos Wednesday 6th August 
Rms 4 & 5 Ice Skating   Tuesday 12th August 
Rms 7 & 13 Ice Skating  Wednesday 13th August 
M1 Class Skiing              Wednesday 13th August 
Cross Country (Yr1-8)    Monday 18th August 
PP - Cross Country Tuesday 19th August 
Room 5 Class Skiing      Wednesday 20th August 
Teacher Only Days Thurs-Fri  21/22 August  
Room 13 Class Skiing    Wednesday 3rd September 
School Formal Saturday 13th September 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  On Class Ski trip days, classes usually 
leave Twizel by 9.00am, and return at approximately 

5.15pm. 
 

It’s nearly here!! 

“Encore” 
Quality Pre-Loved Fashion Show & Sale 

Next Saturday, 9th August 
TICKETS FOR THE SHOW ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE 

SCHOOL OFFICE (8.30am-4.45pm)  
Gold ~ $25 for Front Row Couch seats & goody bag 

Silver ~ $15.00  

Nibbles provided ~ Pre-loved clothing sale ~  

Fashion Show ~ Lucky door prize ~ Raffles 

Courtesy Coach Available 

A Twizel Home & School Fundraiser 
 

Tom Grant writes … 
 

Crusaders vs Waratahs 
 

This weekend, Sydney plays host to the 2014 Super Rugby  

Final.  This is a big deal for NSW's Super Rugby Team, The 

Waratahs, who have NEVER played host to a Super Rugby  

Final.  On the other hand, it is also a big deal for the opposing 

Team, The Crusaders (my favourite team by the way), who have 

not won a Super Rugby title since 2008!  The Crusaders hold 

the record for the most Super Rugby titles won which is 7 and 

they want to add an 8th title to the record.   

Just to give an idea on how long I have waited for this -  

I was 5 when they last won it and I am now 11!  

Lucky Book Club brochures are now available from  the  
Library, outside the Office, and various other points around 
the school.  Take them home and browse!  Orders are due 

back by Friday, 8th August. 

 Closes 

  Next 

 Friday! 

NZ Mountain Film Festival 
This Saturday, 2nd August, 6.30pm  

Twizel Event Centre Theatre 
Following on from the sell-out success of the Wanaka Film 

Festival, the same great films will now show in Twizel this  

Saturday night, 6.30pm to approx.10.30pm. 

Ticket Sales At Door: Adults $10; Secondary Pupils $5; 

Primary Pupils Free with an Adult. 

Trade Stalls; Complimentary Refreshments 
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Kia Ora and Welcome to TAN  
Welcome to Anika Gates-Thorn, Room 5. 
The word of the week is heihei “chicken” as in Kei te kai heihei 
tātou?  Or “Are we having chicken?”.  Last week’s word was 
āpōpō “tomorrow”.  

Reminder:  Junior uniform survey is due in āpōpō. 

The weather has put the wind and rain into snow sports this 
week and unfortunately this meant the Room 5 Class trip has 
been postponed until the 20

th
 August.  Room 9 children and 6 

parents did manage to get to Tekapo on Tuesday and they  
enjoyed a good day sliding and skating on the ice, (see picture 
below).  Over the weekend the Race team competed at the 
Cardrona Interfields with another 5 podium places.  The race we 
were due to host on Saturday at Ohau has already been post-
poned! 

Also on Tuesday 26 selected children from Year 4 to 11 sat the 
ICAS English exam on the same day as a couple of hundred 
thousand other students around the Pacific Rim.  These multiple 
choice type questions provide a useful extension opportunity for 
our more advanced students to see where they are in relation to 
similar students, mainly from New Zealand and Australia, with a 
sprinkling of others from another 18 countries including Hong 
Kong, Singapore, South Africa and the USA.     

The students have been enjoying the Ultra-fast Broadband which 
was connected to the Network for Learning over the holidays.  
Upload and download speeds are consistently around 39 Mbs 
with 10 Mbs held in reserve for priority services and there are no 
data caps.  This means that U-tube videos load instantly and 
Mathletics goes as fast as students can work!  The school is 
planning to buy 20 ipads to spread among the Year 1-6 classes 
and Home and School are looking at ways to support this by 
fundraising for some more.  I hope people have bought their tick-
ets for Encore on Saturday (9

th 
August).  It looks as if it will be a 

fun night out! 

On Wednesday the senior students organised a mufti day and 
the theme ‘character from a movie’ brought forth a great range of 
responses including an Incredible Hulk and a number of Princess 
Elsa’s from Frozen.   

Artarama, the annual art competition in Timaru is on next week 
and Mrs Frost is rounding up the better artwork recently pro-
duced around school to send along.  

Meanwhile senior exam entries are being finalised this week so 

those actions to meet goals from the three-way conference need 

to be in the front and centre of students’ attention.    

Some Coming Events are listed over the page, with more  
below. 
For a complete calendar of coming events please see: 

http://twizel.wordpress.com/  

31st July  BOT Meeting 
5th and 6th Aug Aoraki Maths 
12th Aug   ICAS Maths 
17th Aug   Dobson Ski Races 
25th Aug  North Otago Cross Country 
15th Sept   Practice Exams 
22nd Sept  South Canterbury Anniversary  
26th Sept  End of Term 3 

Ka kite ano 

William Feasey, Principal 

OFFICIAL SECTION Student Contributions: 
Places I Would Like To Go,    By Room 4 

I would like to go to Mount Everest because I feel more confident going up 
the mountain.  I would not like to go to the moon, because I could crash. 
I would not like to go to the Mariana Trench, because I don’t think I would 
like going down that deep. 

Ralph Henderson  
I would most likely love to go to Mount Everest, because I want to climb all 
the way to the top and look all around and see the lovely mountains. 
It would be so awesome to climb so high into the sky to look at all the 
amazing things up there. 
I would not like to go to the Marianas Trench, because I don’t want to 
drown or get stuck in seaweed.  It would be very scary for me. 
If I went to the bottom of the sea I would try to swim up but I would probably 
be too weak to do it.  That’s why I want to go to climb Mount Everest!  And 
I do care if I get really cold. I would freeze to my death. 

Emily Schaar 
I would like to go the moon because I would see the Earth and I would 
bounce on the moon.  I would not like to go to the Marianas Trench be-
cause if I was the driver of the submarine I would crash into the underwater 
hills.  Even with lights, I would still crash. 

Fred Grant 
I would like to go to Mt Everest because I love skiing and I love mountains, 
and I think the walk would be fun.  I would also like to dig the flag into the 
clumpy white snow.  The bad thing about going to Everest is you could die 
of coldness not that that can happen, but it could, I would take my chances. 
The other things that could happen are:  
Deep holes that you could fall through; NO oxygen; and sometimes, just 
sometimes, you can get a little too happy that you will finish, that you will 
explode!!!  
I have already noted them on this and about 10 other notebooks.  But other 
than that, I think it might be awesome.  When I am older I am going to climb 
old Everest.  Sir EDMUND Hillary was a famous mountaineer for being the 
first to finish the long walk. 

Jenna Evans 
I would like to go to the moon, out of Mariana Trench or Mount Everest. 
I would like to go to the moon because there aren’t many dangers at the 
moon.  I don’t want to go to Mariana Trench because my submarine might 
crash into enormous rocks and get stuck and no one can help me if I get 
stuck down there! 
I don’t want to go to Mount Everest because there is no air up there and it’s 
too steep.  

Carmen Ayers 
  

Aoraki Maths Competition 

Middle School students are currently in Training for the Aoraki 
Maths Competition that is being held in Timaru on Tuesday 
5th August for the Year 7/8's, and Wednesday 6th for the 
Year 9/10 representatives.  Mackenzie is seen here checking 
to see if her team came up with the correct answer.  

Good luck to all the students competing. 


